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Storage
Background: 
Bio-models are made available
 through model repositories. 
With the increasing importance of
bio-model annotations a storage solution 
should not only focus on the XML
format. It should also provide a thorough
concept for meta-information extraction. 
Only pieces of information that are 
extracted and stored separately 
are later on available for model 
management tasks such as 
retrieval, visualization, 
and versioning [1]. 
Key Questions: 
What is the relevant meta-information? 
How can it be stored efficiently and
format-independently? 
Solutions: 
- annotation based model storage
- relational database for model storage
Background: 
Bio-models evolve over time. Changes in bio-models need to be tracked and made available to the user. For example, 
sometimes a number of models co-exist in diferent parameterizations, or model structures are updated as new insights 
are revealed.  
Key Question: 
What are the specific demands of a bio-model versioning system?
Solutions: 
- XML versioning approach coupled with an ontology of change types: BiVeS
- fine-grained bio-model storage with linking between diferent versions
- visualization of model evolution [2]
Background: 
Search results are ofen only presented to the user in an unsorted set. With high numbers of 
relevant models for a query, it becomes necessary to sort the results by relevance.
Key Questions: 
How can search results be ranked according to their relevance? What are the determining 
bio-model features? Which is the best applicable ranking function?
Solutions: 
- ranking with a Vector Space Model
- feature set partially derived from bio-model meta-information [1]
- weight concept to satisfy diferent user requirements
Background: 
Common SQL search techniques are insufficient for bio-model search. The 
incorporation of Information Retrieval [2] techniques allows the advanced 
indexing of a set of bio-models in a repository [3]. 
Key Question: 
Which is the best applicable IR technique for the given set of
bio-model data?
Solution: 
- annotation based query refinement and model retrieval [3]
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<species id="C_p" sboTerm="SBO:0000247"> 
 <annotation> 
   <rdf:Description rdf:about="C_p"> 
    <bqbiol:is> 
     <rdf:Bag> 
      <rdf:li rdf:resource= 
  "urn:miriam:obo.chebi:CHEBI%3A27732"/> 
     </rdf:Bag> 
    </bqbiol:is> 
    <bqbiol:is> 
     <rdf:Bag> 
      <rdf:li rdf:resource= 
  "urn:miriam:kegg.compound:C07481"/> 
     </rdf:Bag> 
    </bqbiol:is> 
   </rdf:Description> 
</annotation> 
</species> 
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retrieve
models
...BM-ID species speciesURI
BIOMD 
00000241 C_p
Chebi :27732
Kegg:C07481 ...
URI qualifier content
Chebi :27732
Kegg :C07481
caffeine , … 
C8H10N4O2, … 
Models by non-bogus authors describing
the effect of caffeine in human's digestive tract  
when drinking a cup of coffee?
feature weights
result ranking
qualifier weights
TF-IDF user given importance
external resources
Rank  Score BioModels ID Name 
1. 9.3822 BIOMD0000000241 Shi2003_Cafeine_pressor_tolerance 
2. 0.5000 BIOMD0000000015 Curto1998_purineMetabol 
3. 0.1495 BIOMD0000000017 Hoefnagel2002_PyruvateBranches 
Vector Space
...BM-ID species speciesURI
BIOMD 
00000241 C_p
Chebi:27732
Kegg:C07481 ...
Index
Feature Weight
author 4
species 3
speciesURI 5
compartment 2
Qualifier Weight
is 2.0
isVersionOf 1.5
hasPart 1 .5
occursIn 1.0
We have in our research focused on a format-independent database design 
that ofers a fine-grained structure for meta-information storage. The 
design allows the integrative storage of bio-models of diferent encodings 
(e.g. CellML and SBML models) in one place. 
 
 
The availability of bio-models in all published versions is a prerequisite for 
successful reuse. Only if users can refer to a model in a particular version, 
they are able to link to that model from further developments, or in 
literature. We propose here a thorough versioning approach for bio-
models that considers changes in the mathematics, in the biology and in 
the meta-information.
Furthermore, the application of Information Retrieval techniques on bio-model 
search has been proposed. A ranked retrieval suggests the best matching bio-
model for a given search and thereby supports the users of a repository in finding 
the relevant information [1].
 
 
 
 
 
 
Definition (Bio-Model):  A computational model of a biological system, annotated with meta-information and stored in XML format [1].
Definition (Meta-Information):  Annotations that provide additional (third-party) knowledge about the modeled system and enhance the computer-processed understanding, e.g. model author, model entity descriptions, or modification dates.
All approaches are format independent and can therefore be applied to diferent 
bio-model encodings. The code is freely available on Sourceforge from 
http://bives.sourceforge.net/ and http://sombi.sourceforge.net/.
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